Willie Anderson - Basketball '60-62

Willie was All-Conference for two years at SCC and went onto a stellar career at Oregon Tech where he was a 1963 All-American, then with the Harlem Globetrotters, and in the Australian basketball leagues. He also played in several NBA summer leagues and camps during his career.

John Lammons – Baseball '88-90

John played catcher and was All-Conference both years at SCC. He also co-captained the team his sophomore year. He batted .419 and .416 in his two seasons and was drafted by the Red Sox in '90. He played four years at the professional level. John is currently a teacher at Vallejo HS.

Dave Davis – Baseball ’72-75 (Posthumous award)

Dave was All-Conference both years at SCC. Additionally, he was All-NorCal, All-State, and co-MVP his sophomore year.

Rick Hamilton – Swimming ’85-87

Rick was conference champion, record holder, and All-American in '86 and '87 in the 100- &
200-yard backstroke for SCC. He competed successfully in two California State meets. Rick is currently a manager at Big 5 Sporting Goods.

**Bakari Hendrix** – Basketball ’94-95

Bakari played at Solano for one year and was named All-Conference. He went on to Gonzaga for three years and graduated in with a degree in journalism and was named Conference MVP his senior season. He has played in the CBA where he was Conference Rookie of the Year in 1999; France; Greece; and Italy; as well as with the NBA development league. Bakari made the initial roster of the Utah Jazz in 1999-2000 before being released on injured reserve.

**Jim Ledoux** – Baseball ’54-56

Jim played 3rd base and was All-Conference both years at Solano. He was All-NorCal his sophomore year and went on to play with the Cardinals farm system for two years. After graduating from CSUS, he worked for the City of Sacramento for 16 years as Recreation Supervisor. He worked nineteen years for the City of Bakersfield in Personnel and Recreation and is currently retired and living in Bakersfield.

**Troy Mott** – Football ’89-91

Troy led SCC to two BVC championships and two bowl games on the way to becoming the All-Time SCC passing leader with 3,157 yards and 30 TD’s. He went on to Wayne State College and became an All-State QB and an All-American in 1992. Currently Troy is a teacher and coach at Napa HS.

**Maria Perez-Barris Healy** – Basketball ’96-98

Maria was All-Conference and All-State for two years while playing at SCC. She is still on the All-Time SCC list for scoring, rebounding, and steals. She went on to play at the University of San Diego. In her senior year her team won the WCC tournament and played in the NCAA tournament. A native of Barcelona, Spain, Maria is currently a Spanish teacher and is married to former SCC baseball player Aron Healy.

**Bob Salinas** – Swimming and Diving ’63-65

Bob was the Conference champion at the one- and three-meter boards and a state meet placer both years en route to becoming an All-America for both years at SCC. He went on to CSU, Chico where he was a conference placer both years and graduated with a degree in
Physical Education. Bob has taught at the University of New Mexico and is now teaching in the public schools in Albuquerque.

**Jody Tennyson** – Softball ’80-82

Jody was a Solano MVP both years; All-Conference one year and Honorable Mention the next year; and led the team as a frosh with a 1.22 ERA. Currently Jody is a manager for the Concord Yardbirds store.